
Molecular phylogeny exercises 

 
Provide answers to questions that are indicated in italics and marked with 'Q'. 
 
The purpose of these exercises is to introduce basic principles and methods in molecular 
phylogeny, such as neighbor-joining, parsimony, maximum likelihood and bootstrap analysis. 
Commonly used programs and packages for multiple alignment and phylogeny are 
introduced such as ClustalW and PHYLIP. For more background information see also  
http://cmbc.ucsd.edu/content/1/docs/Baldauf_345.pdf.  
 
 

1. Resolving a criminal case.  
 
These exercises are based on a criminal case described here: 
http://www.pnas.org/content/99/22/14292.full.pdf+html. 

Multiple alignment 

You will make use of HIV sequences in FASTA format of the env gene here: 
http://bio.lundberg.gu.se/courses/vt13/env_reformat_66.fa . First use ClustalX (on the local 
Windows computer) to align the env sequences (Alignment->Do complete alignment). As a 
result of this alignment a file env_reformat_66.aln will be produced.  

As the next step we will tidy up the multiple alignment by editing it with Jalview. Therefore, 
open Jalview with the file env_reformat_66.aln. Select to colour nucleotides (Colour-
>Nucleotide). Remove regions of the alignment where most of the sequences have gaps. 
(This is done by marking a region with the mouse and using Cut from the Edit menu). In 
particular, we want to remove 5' and 3' terminal parts dominated by gaps. Save the edited 
alignment, for instance as env_edited.aln.  

We are now ready to use this alignment for phylogenetic studies.  

Neighbor-joining bootstrap analysis with ClustalX 

Open the edited alignment in ClustalX. Select Trees-> Bootstrap NJ Tree. As "Number of 
bootstrap trials" select 100. Once the analysis is complete view the tree (extension phb) with 
the program njplot.  
 

Q1. In how many bootstrap replicates are all victim and patient sequences on the 
same branch? 

PHYLIP programs in command-line mode 

We will move on to analyze the env sequences with PHYLIP programs run in a Unix 
environment.  
 
Use MobaXterm to transfer files and to login to dna.biomedicine.gu.se using account 
information that you previously received.  
 
First, copy your env_edited.aln file to your Desktop in Windows. Then, copy this file to the 
dna computer using the scp command in the MobaXterm window:  



 
Navigate to the directory where the file is. You do this with the cd command, like  
 
>  cd Desktop 
 
Then to copy to dna : 
 
>  scp env_edited.aln bioinfXX@dna.biomedicine.gu.se:env_edited.aln 
 
You are prompted for your password. Once you entered it, the file will be transferred. Then 
login to dna.biomedicine.gu.se :  
 
> ssh bioinfXX@dna.biomedicine.gu.se 
 
Check that your file is there with the ls command. 
 
First you can do the same bootstrapping as above but now in a command-line mode: 
 
> clustalw2 env_edited.aln -bootstrap=100 
 
This will produce the tree file env_edited.phb. Examine the tree with:  
 
> njplot env_edited.phb & 
 
Then we try DNAPARS, a method of parsimony. First of all you need to convert your 
sequence to the PHYLIP format. We can do this with Clustal :  
 
> clustalw2 env_edited.aln -convert -output=phy 
 
The resulting file is env_edited.phy.  
 
PHYLIP programs want to have an input file named infile. Therefore, do this copy 
command : 
 
> cp env_edited.phy infile 
 
Then start the DNAPARS program :  
 

> dnapars 
 
You will be presented with a menu. In this case we accept the default parameters and type Y 
to start the analysis.  (In case you are asked questions like: "the file 'outfile' that you wanted 
to use as output file already exists...", type R to replace the old file or type F to enter a new 
file name.) 
 
The resulting tree is in the file outtree. Examine this tree with njplot.  
 
> njplot outtree & 

You can save this tree for later on by copying it to another file: 



> cp outtree dnapars.outtree 
 
NOTE: Many PHYLIP programs assume an input file name 'infile'. Output files from PHYLIP 
programs are often named 'outfile', 'treefile' etc. If you have a result file 'outfile' or 'treefile' 
from one run it will overwritten when you run the same program again or another program of 
the PHYLIP package.  

Now we do the same analysis with DNAML, a maximum likelihood method but this time with 
3 different bootstrap replicates  (OK, we should have had a lot more but for this practical 
things will be very time-consuming anyway). First, the replicates are created with seqboot. 
We assume that your env sequences are still in the file infile :  

> seqboot 

In the resulting menu, change the number of replicates to 3. Then generate the replicates (by 
typing Y). The results are in a file outfile.  Examine this file with a text editor (gedit) or 
less. You should see that you now have three different alignments in phylip format.  

For DNAML we use this file as input and copy it to infile:  

> cp outfile infile  
> dnaml 

Now you need to change the "M" option to specifiy Multiple data sets (D) and 3 as the 
number of data sets. Enter 1 as the number of times to jumble. (Jumble refers to the 
possibility to enter the species in a random order in the tree-building process, in this case we 
only try one such random order). Start the analysis. It will take a while to complete.  

One of the output files is outtree with three different trees. Finally we make a consensus 
tree out of these three trees. We use the consense program that uses as input a file named 
intree :  

> cp outtree intree 
> consense   

A new file named outtree will be produced. Examine it with njplot 

Q2. In how many bootstrap replicates are all victim and patient sequences 
on the same branch? 

 

2. Analysis of primate mitochondrial DNAs.  
 
You will perform a phylogenetic analysis using different methods (neighbor joining, 
parsimony and maximum likelihood) to examine questions about 1) the relationship of 
Neanderthals to modern humans, 2) relationship of other primates to man and 3) the “Out of 
Africa hypothesis”.  
 



The sequences to use are   /home/bioinf0/mito.phy. Copy this file to your home directory. 
These two files contain the same alignment of mitochondrial genomes, but they are in 
different formats, ClustalW and PHYLIP format, respectively. The sequences are:  
 
neandertha   Neanderthal genome   
bonobo/1-1  Bonobo 
chimp/1-16   Chimpanzee 
gorilla/1-   Gorilla 
Hs_Afr_You   Human African Youruba  
Hs_NA_Indi   Human North American Indian 
Hs_Afr_Mbe   Human African Mbenzele 
Hs_China/1   Human China 
Hs_German/  Human Germany 
Hs_English   Human England 
Hs_As_Indi   Human Asian Indian 
Hs_Aborigi  Human Aborigine 
 
 
A. Distance matrix method with neighbor-joining 
 
To do neighbor-joining analysis in PHYLIP you first create a distance matrix (uisng dnadist 
for nt sequences) and then use the neighbor program to analyze this matrix. First, create a 
distance matrix from the alignment file in PHYLIP format (mito.phy). 
 
First copy the alignment file to 'infile'. Then run dnadist 
 
> dnadist  
 
Accept the default parameters and type 'Y' to start the analysis. Have a look at the contents 
of the outfile. 
 
Copy  "outfile" to "infile" so it can be used by the neighbor program. Then:  
 
> neighbor 
  
Accept the default values. The resulting tree is in the file "outtree", copy this file to another 
file, named so that you know which method was used, for instance to ‘outtree_nj’. Examine 
the tree using the njplot program: 
 
> njplot outtree_nj &  
 
 
B. Parsimony method  
 
Again copy the PHYLIP format file to ‘infile’. 
 
> dnapars  
 
One of the output files is 'outtree' . Examine the tree as above.  
 
 
C. Maximum likelihood method 
 
Finally use the dnaml program. Again copy the alignment in phylip format to 'infile' 



 
> dnaml  
 
Accept all the default alternatives and press 'Y' to start the DNAML analysis. View the 
resulting tree with njplot. 
 
Finally compare this tree to the neighbor joining and maximum parsimony trees.  
 

Q3. Among the modern human sequences, what are two most deeply branching 
(closest to the root) sequences? This should give us some clue about the origin of 
modern humans.  

  
Q4. What is the non-human (and non-neanderthal) primate most closely related to 
humans? 

 

If you have time : 

3. The Tasmanian tiger and MrBayes  

The Tasmanian tiger or Thylacinus cyanocephalus is an Australian marsupial that went 
extinct in 1936. The following analysis is to examine the relationship of this animal to other 
Australian marsupials as well as to other animals from other continents. We will be using 
MrBayes to do the analysis.  

Consider the file /home/bioinf0/tasmanian.nxs  

This file is in a NEXUS format where the first lines are  

#NEXUS 
BEGIN DATA; 
dimensions ntax=32 nchar=15729; 
format interleave=yes datatype=DNA gap= -; 

matrix 
Metachirus_nudicaudatus         GCCTTG-TTATTAGTTCTAATTAGACCTACAC 
Didelphis_virginiana            GCCTTA-TTATTAGTTCTAATTAGACCTACAC 
Monodelphis_domestica           GCCTTC-TTGTTAATTTTAATTAGACCTACAC 
Thylamys_elegans                GCCTTA-TTATTAATTGTAATTAGACCTACAC 

Copy the file to your home directory and run MrBayes: 
 
> cp /home/bioinf0/tasmanian.nxs .  
> mb   
 
Then type in MrBayes: 
 
MrBayes > execute tasmanian.nxs 
MrBayes > lset nst=6 rates=invgamma  
MrBayes > mcmc ngen=10000 samplefreq=10 
 
 
With the execute command the alignment file is being read. The next command sets 
the evolutionary model to the GTR substitution model with gamma-distributed 



rate variation across sites and a proportion of invariable sites. The mcmc command starts the 
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis.   
 
 
If standard deviation > 0.01 then repeat the mcmc command. Otherwise do: 
 
MrBayes > sump burnin = 250  
MrBayes > sumt conformat=simple burnin = 250  
 
 
The sump and sumt command processes the results of the mcmc analysis. The sumt 
command produces, among other files, a file with a consensus tree (with the suffix .con.tre). 
This tree has probability values to the different branches.  
 
In order to save some time you can cheat if your like and interrupt the search before the 
standard deviation is < 0.01. (This is however not at all recommended for a serious analysis).   
 
Exit MrBayes by typing quit. Transfer the file tasmanian.nxs.con.tre  to Windows 
with scp in MobaXterm and examine the tree in the viewer TreeView.  
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